ALPINE CANADA
PARALYMPIC MEDALLISTS

1976 – Örnsköldsvik, SWE
Gold – John Gow (SL IV A)
Bronze – Lorna Manzer (GS II)
Bronze – Lorna Manzer (SL II)

1980 – Geilo, NOR
Gold – Lana Spreeman (GS 2A)
Gold – Lorna Manzer (SL 2A)
Silver – Jim Cullen (SL 1A)
Silver – Lorna Manzer (GS 2A)
Silver – Greg Oswald (GS 1A)

1984 – Innsbruck, AUT
Gold – Mark Bentz (K B2)
Gold – Mark Bentz (DH B2)
Silver – Lynda Chyzyk (GS LW2)
Silver – Rod Hersey (K B1)
Silver – Rod Hersey (GS B1)
Silver – Uli Rompel (K B2)
Silver – Uli Rompel (DH B2)
Silver – Lana Spreeman (DH LW4)
Silver – Lana Spreeman (GS LW4)
Silver – Wayne Burton (SL LW1)
Bronze – Murray Bedel (SL LW5/7)
Bronze – Wayne Burton (DH LW1)
Bronze – Lynda Chyzyk (K LW2)
Bronze – Lynda Chyzyk (DH LW2)

1988- Innsbruck, AUT
Gold – Lynda Chyzyk (SL LW2)
Silver – Uli Rompel (DH B3)
Silver – Uli Rompel (GS B3)
Silver– Lana Spreeman (SL LW4)
Bronze – Michel Duranceau (SL LW2)
Bronze – Stephen Ellefson (DH LW1)
Bronze – John Houston (GS B1)
Bronze – Lana Spreeman (DH LW4)

1992 - Tignes-Albertville, FRA
Gold – Jeff Dickson (SL LW1,3,5/7,9)
Gold – Caroline Viau (SG LW5/7,6/8)
Silver – Lana Spreeman (SL LW3,4,9)
Silver – Lana Spreeman (SG LW3,4,9)
Silver – Sandra Lynes (DH LW5/7,6/8)
Silver – Sandra Lynes (GS LW5/7,6/8)
Bronze – Jeff Dickson (DH LW1,3,5/7,9)
Bronze – Jeff Dickson (SG LW1,3,5/7,9)
Bronze – Lana Spreeman (DH LW3,4,9)
Bronze – Lana Spreeman (GS LW3,4,9)

1994 – Lillehammer, NOR
Gold – Stacy William Kohut (SG LXII)
Silver – Lana Spreeman (SL LW3/4)
Silver – Ramona Hoh (SL LW6/8)
Bronze – Ramona Hoh (DH LW6/8)
Bronze – Lana Spreeman (DH LW3/4)
Bronze – Lana Spreeman (GS LW3/4)

1998 – Nagano, JPN
Gold – Daniel Wesley (SG LW11)
Silver – Marilyn Winder (SG B1,3)
Silver – Karolina Wisniewska (GS LW3,4,5/7,6/8)
Silver – Karolina Wisniewska (SG LW3,4,5/7,6/8)
Silver – Stacy William Kohut (GS LW11)
Silver – Stacy William Kohut (SL LW11)
Silver – Stacy William Kohut (SG LW11)
Bronze – Ramona Hoh (GS LW3,4,5/7,6/8)
Bronze – Mark Ludbrook (SG LW4)
Bronze – Daniel Wesley (DH LW11)
Bronze – Marilyn Winder (GS B1,3)
Bronze – Marilyn Winder (SL B1,3)
2002 – Salt Lake City, USA
Gold – Daniel Wesley (SL LW12)
Gold – Chris Williamson (SL B3)
Gold – Lauren Woolstencroft (SL LW3,4,9)
Gold – Lauren Woolstencroft (SG LW3,4,6/8,9)
Silver – Karolina Wisniewska (GS LW3,4,9)
Silver – Karolina Wisniewska (SL LW3,4,9)
Silver – Daniel Wesley (SG LW12)
Bronze – Scott Patterson (GS LW12)
Bronze – Daniel Wesley (DH LW12)
Bronze – Karolina Wisniewska (DH LW3,4,6/8,9)
Bronze – Karolina Wisniewska (SG LW3,4,6/8,9)
Bronze – Lauren Woolstencroft (GS LW3,4,9)

2006 – Torino, ITA
Gold – Lauren Woolstencroft (GS, standing)
Silver – Lauren Woolstencroft (SG, standing)
Silver – Chris Williamson (DH, visually impaired)
Bronze – Kimberly Joines (SG, sitting)
Bronze – Chris Williamson (SG, visually impaired)

2010 – Vancouver, CAN
Gold – Lauren Woolstencroft (DH, standing)
Gold – Lauren Woolstencroft (GS, standing)
Gold – Lauren Woolstencroft (SL, standing)
Gold – Lauren Woolstencroft (SG, standing)
Gold – Viviane Forest (DH, visually impaired)
Silver – Josh Dueck (SL, sitting)
Silver – Viviane Forest (SL, visually impaired)
Silver – Viviane Forest (SK, visually impaired)
Silver – Viviane Forest (SG, visually impaired)
Bronze – Karolina Wisniewska (SL, standing)
Bronze – Karolina Wisniewska (SK, standing)
Bronze – Viviane Forest (GS, visually impaired)

2014 – Sochi, RUS
Gold – Josh Dueck (SK, sitting)
Gold – Mac Marcoux (GS, visually impaired)
Silver – Josh Dueck (DH, sitting)
Bronze – Mac Marcoux (DH, visually impaired)
Bronze – Mac Marcoux (SG, visually impaired)
Bronze – Caleb Brousseau (SG, sitting)
Bronze – Chris Williamson (SL, visually impaired)
Bronze – Kimberly Joines (SL, sitting)

2018 – PyeongChang, KOR
Gold – Kurt Oatway (SG, sitting)
Gold – Mac Marcoux (Guide: Jack Leitch) (DH, visually impaired)
Gold – Mollie Jepsen (SC, standing)
Silver – Mollie Jepsen (SL, standing)
Bronze – Mollie Jepsen (DH, standing)
Bronze – Mollie Jepsen (GS, standing)
Bronze – Mac Marcoux (Guide: Jack Leitch) (GS, visually impaired)
Bronze – Alana Ramsay (DH, standing)
Bronze – Alana Ramsay (SC, standing)
Bronze – Alexis Guimond (GS, standing)